Abstract The purpose of this study is to evaluate the effectiveness of a single session intervention designed to reduce emotional distress in first-time mothers. We held a parenting class for first-time mothers who had given birth at a university hospital in Tokyo, Japan. The program of the class consists of lectures on infant care and group discussion, which is a common form of intervention in Japan. The effectiveness of intervention is assessed according to differences in emotional distress experienced by class participants and nonparticipants, and analyzed by the use of a propensity score method to avoid self-selection bias. In order to be more confident about our results, we employ several variations of this method. Results from statistical analysis show that although the effectiveness of the intervention was limited, it was able to alleviate subjects' loss of self-confidence as mothers. Because this outcome shows a good degree of consistency across methods, it can be considered robust. Moreover, it is roughly consistent with previous studies. Effectiveness can probably be increased by developing a program that improves upon the intervention.
Introduction
Persistent crying in infancy frequently occurs at 2-3 weeks of age, continuing for up to 3 months and peaking at 1-2 months [1, 2] . Most mothers experience difficulty in coping with their infants when they cry for unknown reasons. That situation causes high levels of emotional distress to mothers, and especially for new mothers, it can lead to loss of self-confidence in their parenting skills [3, 4] . As Percival suggested [5] , such distress of first-time mothers can be reduced by supportive intervention from a parenting expert during the period soon after birth. Following this suggestion, we attempted to reduce emotional distress of first-time mothers through intervention in the form of an early parenting class designed to help them better understand infant crying and to provide advice on appropriate behavioral responses. Parenting classes are a form of intervention widely conducted in Japan. For an example of parenting classes in Japan, see Goto et al. [6] . Home visiting programs by health professionals such as public health nurses and midwives are also widely implemented as another form of intervention.
Evaluation of intervention effectiveness required estimation of the differences in emotional distress between the intervention group and the control group. The ideal way to do this would be to conduct randomized controlled trials (RCT) where first-time mothers are randomly assigned as participants or non-participants, but that would present an ethical problem. Instead, we use the propensity score method to avoid self-selection bias. Prior studies of parenting programs implemented in Japan [6, 7] did not use the propensity score method even though RCT was not feasible. Therefore, their results might be biased. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to use propensity score in evaluation of a parenting program. The objective of this study is to find and evaluate the causal effects of an intervention aimed at alleviating maternal emotional distress.
Methods

Subjects
The subjects were first-time mothers who gave birth at a university hospital in Tokyo between July 2009 and February 2010. Some mothers were not accepted as possible subjects, according to the following exclusion criteria: birth was multiple or premature, mother received mental illness diagnosis, or infant required postpartum hospitalization. Upon hospital discharge, all of the mothers who did not meet the exclusion criteria received an explanation of our research verbally and in writing. They were informed that a singlesession parenting class would be offered each mother at 1-2 months postpartum, that participation was voluntary, with no penalty for non-participation, and they received an explanation of how the information we collected would be handled. At the request of the ethics committee of the university hospital, we allowed mothers who refused to answer a questionnaire for our study to attend the class. Mothers agreeing to be subjects in the study were selected for the sample. They received an anonymous, self-administered questionnaire at 2 or 3 weeks postpartum by postal mail. A second survey of all subjects, including those who had not participated in the parenting class, was conducted 3 months after the intervention. The questionnaires were numbered to allow for follow-up of the subjects. All procedures in the study were conducted in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration, and were approved by the ethics committee of the university hospital where the study took place.
We recruited 148 first-time mothers as a result of the procedure. A total of 79 mother-infant pairs attended class sessions accommodating 10-15 pairs each, while 69 chose not to attend. Those who refused to answer the questionnaire included 40 participants and 2 nonparticipants. Survey questionnaires were sent to 106 mothers, consisting of 39 participants and 67 nonparticipants. After eliminating 9 individuals with missing data (listwise deletion), 97 mothers remained in the data set. Three of the nine mothers eliminated from the data set were participants.
Outline of the Parenting Class
The early parenting classes were held during the daytime on weekdays at the university hospital from August 2009 to March 2010. It was not possible to hold the classes on weekends, due to restrictions on the use of facilities. Nowadays in Japan parenting classes are commonly held during the daytime on weekdays, usually at local public health centers or maternity clinics.
The program of the early parenting class covered the following three topics:
1. Changes in crying patterns throughout infant development 2. Approaches to coping with infant crying 3. Regional parenting support resources Instructors of the class were midwives working at the university hospital. They were given training to conduct the class according to a script in order to avoid differences between class sessions. They explained the topics using a 10-page pamphlet we prepared and demonstrated how to soothe a crying infant. The pamphlet contained many attractive illustrations accompanied by a minimum of descriptive text, to assure that the mothers would be able to read it easily. The program was 3 h long, including breaks and a discussion session. The discussion's objective was sharing of viewpoints on worries about parenting. The mothers took the pamphlet home for later reference.
Parenting classes in Japan generally offer mothers in the first few months postpartum information on such topics as maternal or infant nutrition, accident prevention and relaxation skills to manage stress. The topics we selected for the class were mainly related to infant crying as one of the factors associated with maternal confidence.
Survey Items
The questionnaire was designed on the basis of our prior research [8] and advice from maternity nursing specialists and midwives. In addition, a pilot survey was carried out on 10 mothers having infants aged 3 months. The questionnaire consisted of items measuring emotional distress resulting from child care, characteristics of the mother and infant, and effective support received.
Outcome Measures
The following four items are designed to assess emotional distress in mothers. The subjects were asked to report on how they experienced distress when their infants cried:
1. ''I was afraid the baby would never stop crying'' (hereafter abbreviated as ''Endless'') 2. ''It was irritating.'' (''Irritation'') 3. ''It shook my confidence as a mother.'' (''Confidence'') 4. ''I felt helpless.'' (''Helpless'') The magnitudes of maternal emotional distress are measured using the VAS (visual analogue scale). The reliability of VAS is checked by a test and a retest using a pilot survey sample. The correlation coefficients of 0.92-0.97 indicate strong correspondence that confirms the stability of the VAS measurements. In the following analyses, the above four types of emotional distress are treated as outcome variables.
Characteristics of Mothers and Infants
We used maternal age, marital status, working status, participation in a prenatal class, the infant's gender, and the infant's birth weight as characteristics. Prenatal classes are generally held by hospitals or health centers administered by local governments and usually take the form of a series of lectures by a midwife on the childbirth process and the woman's nutrition.
Parenting Situations
Current parenting situations were assessed by the following four questions. Answers were scored on a 5-point scale from 1 = ''No, not at all'' to 5 = ''Yes, very much.'' 
Effective Support
Using a 5-point scale from 1 = ''No, not at all'' to 5 = ''Yes, very much so,'' we assessed whether a mother had effective support on the basis of the following three items:
1. ''Is there a good source of information on parenting support available to you where you live?'' (''Information'') 2. ''Do you share parenting responsibilities with someone?'' (''Sharing'') 3. ''Are you satisfied with help received from the person sharing in parenting?'' (''Satisfaction'')
In the following analyses, the above ordinal categorical variables are treated as continuous variables.
Estimating the Propensity Score
The propensity score analysis proposed by Rosenbaum and Rubin [9, 10] is a statistical technique that estimates causal effect of treatment under conditions in which RCT is difficult to implement for ethical or practical reasons. It has been applied in various research fields (see recent survey papers [11] [12] [13] and the textbook by Guo and Fraser [14] ). We employ several variations of the propensity score method that are available to be more confident that the results are robust.
In non-experimental studies, the true value of the propensity score is not known and must be estimated using the study data. We followed the common practice of applying logistic regression to estimate a propensity score. To determine which variables to include in a logistic regression, several points must be taken into consideration. First, in an observational study using a propensity score method, the purpose of estimation in the logistic regression model is not to precisely estimate probability of assignment to a particular treatment, but to get a variable used to balance on covariates. Therefore, statistical criteria such as Hosmer-Lemeshow test statistics or AUC (the Area Under the ROC Curve), are not informative [15, 16] . Secondly, all variables expected to show a relationship to the outcome should be included, regardless of whether they are significantly related to the assignment [17] . Taken together, variable selection should be based on prior subject matter knowledge, not on any statistical criteria. Thirdly, as Schafer and Kang [12] suggested, in a study like ours that uses a small sample size, it may be necessary to be frugal in selecting covariates (see Weitzen [18] on sample size in propensity score analysis). Lastly, as shown in Steiner et al. [19] , the choice of covariates has a much stronger impact on bias reduction than the choice of a specific method for the estimation of any treatment effect. Thus, we estimate the treatment effects using two sets of covariates, and thereby we check the sensitivity of the estimates to the choice of covariates.
The initial (before intervention) values of the four outcomes are commonly included in both sets because they can be expected to have an effect on outcomes independent of participation in the early parenting class. Other variables used should be associated with the outcomes: participation in prenatal class, working status, ''Satisfaction,'' and ''Crying.'' Of four variables, significant differences between the groups are shown for working status. Accordingly, two covariate sets, ''Set A'' not including, and ''Set B'' including working status, are established. Our logistic regression model does not include any interaction terms. Although our study has four outcomes for which separate propensity scores could be constructed, we followed precedent [20] [21] [22] , constructing a single propensity score and applying it to the four outcomes. The next section gives short descriptions of each method used in this study. See references cited therein for details.
Various Methods for Estimating Treatment Effect
Full Matching
Matching is a procedure that creates a new sample of cases to reduce covariate imbalances between the groups. First proposed by Rosenbaum [23] and later developed by Hansen [24] , full matching is a way of overcoming the drawbacks of nearest neighbor matching. An accessible description of the method is given in Stuart [21] . We used the R package optmatch (Hansen and Klopfer [25] ) to create a matched sample. After creating a matched sample, it is necessary to assess the similarity in covariate distribution. Another point concerning the matching procedure is choice of the width of the caliper. Austin [26] recently recommended setting the width at 0.2 of the standard deviation of the logit of the estimated propensity score. Applying a smaller caliper should reduce the bias, but may also reduce the number of matched subjects and increase variance of estimated treatment effect. If a value of 0.2 was employed, covariate sets A and B would not match for 26 and 25 subjects, respectively. Because that would amount to a substantial reduction of a small sample size like ours, we set the width of the caliper to 0.3. Using this value, the number of unmatched subjects becomes 15 and 24 for sets A and B, respectively. Furthermore, there is an argument for the method of testing treatment effect. Austin [27] argues that matched samples can be assessed using the paired t test (or Wilcoxon signed rank test), whereas Schafer and Kang [12] maintain the unpaired t test (or Wilcoxon rank sum test) should be used. Accordingly, we performed both tests, and present the results. Even after matching, imbalance of covariates may remain. It has been proposed that it may be possible to eliminate remaining bias by incorporating regression into the matching analysis [12, 28, 29] . Note that the estimated propensity score itself is not included in the linear regression model.
Inverse Propensity Weighting
This is a multivariate analysis using propensity scores as sampling weights (see [30, 31] for details). The weighting estimator we employed here is D IPW2 , using the notation given in Lunceford and Davidian [31] . As with the matching method, effect of treatment can be estimated by combining weighting with regression to remove any remaining bias. The coefficients in the linear regression model are now estimated by weighted least squares.
Doubly Robust Estimation
Doubly robust estimation is a method that specifies two models simultaneously and produces consistent parameter estimates if either of the two has been correctly specified (see [31] [32] [33] for details). One model is the relationship between assignment of treatment and covariates. The other is the relationship of outcomes to the covariates and the intervention. Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics for the subject characteristics, with the last column showing p values of the tests for differences in means and proportions between participants and nonparticipants.
Results
Descriptive Statistics
All of the sampled mothers are married, and the mean age is 32.8 years. This is older than the mean age of 29.7 years for first-time mothers in a nationally representative survey taken in 2009 (Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, [34] ). Since the sample used in this study was taken at a university hospital located in a major urban center, this difference is accounted for by the fact that average age of first-time mothers in urban areas is consistently exceeded by that of their counterparts in rural areas in present-day Japan. Another factor is that the hospital in our study has been actively involved in assisted reproductive technology.
Systematic differences were observed between the groups for several variables, including ''Endless'' (after intervention), changes in ''Confidence,'' working status, participation in the prenatal class, ''Sharing,'' and ''Satisfaction'' (before intervention). It should be noted that all of the employed mothers in the sample were on parental leave.
Estimated Propensity Score
The estimated propensity scores shown as two boxplots in the left side of Fig. 1 show intervals in which propensity scores do not overlap. This situation, known as the common support problem, can lead to imprecise estimates. Among the various more or less ad hoc proposals for solving this problem, Crump et al. [35] proposed a systematic method involving a rule of thumb by which discarding the subjects with estimated propensity scores outside the range [0.1, 0.9] show a good approximation to an optimal rule. Employing this method reduces the sample size from 97 to 82 for covariate set A and to 76 for set B. Sample sizes of 82 and 76 may be too small for propensity score analysis, so we estimated the effects using all data and took the results for the restricted sample as additional evidence. The boxplots of the re-estimated propensity score for the restricted sample are shown in the right side of Fig. 1 . Table 2a , b present the standardized differences and variance ratios. These measures for checking imbalances on covariates have been used frequently in recent analyses [36] . Balance is achieved when the standardized difference is close to 0 and the variance ratio is close to 1 for each covariate and propensity score. Some researchers, e.g., Austin et al. [37] , have suggested that a standardized difference greater than 0.10 represents meaningful imbalance, whereas Harder et al. [38] provide 0.25 as a guideline. To date, no consensus has been formed on an indicator for success of the matching procedure. As seen in the tables, it does appear that balance is achieved in the caliper matched and restricted samples, while imbalances of covariates may remain for the full sample. Table 3a , b show estimates of treatment effects estimated by full matching, and Table 4 shows them by full matching with regression adjustment. From the results, ''Confidence'' was affected significantly by the intervention. The estimates obtained by the method of inverse propensity weighting are shown in Table 5 . The results are the same as that obtained by full matching. Table 6 presents doubly robust estimates, where standard errors are obtained using formula (21) in Lunceford and Davidian [31] . A total of 24 estimates are obtained for each outcome. From the estimation results, it is clear that the types of emotional distress labeled ''Irritation'' and ''Helpless'' were not affected by intervention. Furthermore, ''Endless'' also could not have been affected because only two of 24 estimates are significant. Although intervention could not alleviate these three types of emotional distress, it can be considered to have reduced the ''Confidence'' category because all of the estimates are significant and they are all similar to each other. We can conclude that the intervention had an effect on maternal psychological distress, but only for the ''Confidence'' category.
Estimation of the Intervention Effect
Discussion
Strength of the Intervention Effect
We begin by examining the effectiveness we found for intervention in the ''Confidence'' category of our four types of emotional distress. We then consider the other three cases in which no effectiveness was determined and how intervention should be redesigned to increase its effectiveness. As Pauli-Pott et al. [39] reported, mothers frequently interpret persistent infant crying as a negative response by their infants. Though crying does not necessarily signify rejection of care received, mothers can nevertheless feel their maternal confidence shaken when they fail to calm their infants down. It is reasonable to presume this tendency to be particularly strong in first-time mothers. Since first-time mothers have little opportunity to know about the nature of infant crying, they may not fully appreciate how crying fits into normal development. An empirical study of Japanese women by Goto et al. [40, 41] demonstrated an association between lack of maternal confidence and being a first-time mother. Bryaton et al. [42] reported that firsttime mothers had low parenting self-efficacy during the early postpartum period. Furthermore, it is known that knowledge of infant development is one of the significant factors accounting for the differences in maternal confidence between mothers [43] . Taking these points into account, we used ''Confidence'' as a measure for assessing the subjects' knowledge of infant development and their coping skills. The goal of our intervention program was to improve psychological status of first-time mothers by filling knowledge gaps and acquiring parenting skills. From the results of this study, it appears that our attempt achieved this goal in part, through intervention that helped subjects rebuild their parenting confidence.
The strength of the effect shown in our results is similar to that obtained by Barr et al. [44] . Like ours, that study implemented an intervention and examined its effect on maternal knowledge and behavior. The researchers gave to subjects a pamphlet and a DVD that explained strategies for coping with a crying infant. Although the intervention had the effect of increasing maternal knowledge about infant crying, it affected neither the subjects' behavioral responses to unsoothable crying nor their levels of frustration. Our results suggest that merely providing mothers with information on crying and behavioral responses is not effective in reducing maternal psychological distress. According to Fisher et al. [45] , our intervention corresponds roughly to an ''educational approach,'' which does not focus on the relevant psychological aspects (see also Rowe and Fisher [46] ). Because this lack is a possible ''Logit-PS'' is the logit of the estimated propensity score ''Full sample'' is a matched sample created using full sample ''Caliper matching'' is a matched sample created with a caliper width of 0.3 ''Restricted sample'' is a matched sample based on the reestimated propensity score after discarding the subjects with the estimated propensity scores outside the range [0. 1, 0.9] cause of insufficient effectiveness, programs whose goal is reducing maternal psychological distress should be improved to deal directly with the psychological distress itself. Including the psychological aspects into the program, however, will require a greater number of sessions, which could lessen the program's effectiveness. We will discuss this point in more detail later. In addition to the problem of our intervention program, the location of the parenting class was problematical. It was held at the university hospital where the subjects gave birth, instead of a maternity clinic that would most likely be used by women living relatively nearby. Had the class been located in a neighborhood setting, the subjects who attended it would have had a better opportunity to become acquainted with one another and potentially strengthen the parenting network of mothers in the neighborhood. As already argued by Kitzinger [3] , the presence of similar mothers put a mother in a better position to maintain psychological stability. Thoits [47] emphasizes that support is more effective when it comes from similar others, in the sense of those who share similar experiences, than from significant others, such as family members. An effective intervention in reducing emotional distress in first-time mothers coming from similar others is documented by Dennis et al. [48] . Because intervention in the form of a class held at a university or general hospital is relatively inconducive to subjects developing mutual relationships, it is desirable that intervention be done so that the subjects are from the same residential area or that the class be held at a local public health center. One important role now played public health centers is supporting and promoting the formation of community groups of mothers with infants or toddlers. One of the objectives for holding a parenting class is bringing mothers together and helping them bond with one another. Next, intervention in the present study only concerned mothers. It is hardly necessary to point out that the relationship between the parents is important in parenting. For example, Mulsow et al. [49] examined which predictors of maternal stress were significant for each parenting stage, and found that intimacy with the partner was a significant factor during the early postpartum period, up to about 6 months. Midmer et al. [50] is a successful example of targeting couples for prenatal intervention. Intervention by Fisher et al. [45] targeted not only mothers but also their partners, successfully obtaining their greater understanding and empathy for the mothers. It appears that for an intervention strategy to be effective in reducing emotional There are, however, some practical difficulties in addressing this point. First, since fathers' take-up rate of parental leave is only 2.63 % as of 2011 in Japan [51] , it is difficult for them to participate in our class on weekdays. One recent study of Japanese women similar to ours, by Fujiwara et al. [7] did not even include fathers as targets for the parenting program. If we held the class on weekends, we could expect fathers' participation. The second problem is associated with this point. As noted earlier, the parenting class was held in cooperation with a hospital that, for reasons of its own, was reluctant to hold the class on weekends. Our intervention must be conducted within the limits of these circumstances.
Finally, since our sampled mothers participated only once in the class at postpartum, insufficient effectiveness might be due in part to inadequate instruction time. Thus, intervention consisting of a series of classes is conceivably a way to increase effectiveness, but that is not necessarily true. Reid et al. [52] cast doubt on the notion that ''more is better,'' and Sanders [53] points out that the time needed to complete the program is a factor that influences a subject's willingness to participate. More and longer sessions would impose a greater burden on the subjects, so attendance might drop, making the program that much less effective. When we plan a parenting program, we must take into account the burden to mothers participating in several classes 1-2 months postpartum. In an example of a parenting program with a single session, Matthey et al. [54] confirmed that it was effective in reducing postpartum distress in first-time mothers with low self-esteem. In contrast, Matsumoto et al. [55] showed that a program of five sessions, whose subjects were Japanese parents with toddlers or young children living in Australia, had the effect of strengthening their confidence. It was, however, unsuccessful in reducing anxiety or stress. Taken together, it is still unclear whether a program consisting of multiple sessions is more effective than a single session program. Although the effect was limited, our study demonstrated that a parenting program with a single session had a positive effect on maternal confidence. Future studies will design intervention programs taking these points into consideration.
Limitations
This study has several limitations. First, because the size of the sample is rather small for propensity score analysis, there is some uncertainty as to the assessment of treatment effectiveness. Second, the difference in mean age between the sampled mothers and the national representative survey suggests that the subjects of the present study were not representative of the population of first-time mothers. The fact that the subjects of this study all came from a university hospital in an urban center may account for the difference. In a study conducted in Vietnam, Goto et al. [41] noted that mothers delivering at a university hospital had a relatively high socioeconomic status. The same is probably true in Japan. Future studies estimating the causal effects of intervention will sample subjects from a more representative variety of maternity facilities.
Conclusions
This paper described the content, implementation and assessment of an intervention aimed at reducing the psychological distress of first-time mothers during the early postpartum period. The intervention consisted of a class for subjects intended to provide them with knowledge about and skills for parenting. Since the mothers' participation in the study was voluntary, we used the propensity score method to correct for self-selection bias, and showed the potentiality of the method for evaluating a parenting program. Propensity score analysis of the results indicates partial success in reducing the subjects' psychological distress. Although effectiveness was limited, it is encouraging that the intervention can work. Our analysis suggests that the design of the intervention should be improved in several ways. Implementing improved intervention and statistical evaluation of its effects will be the subject of future studies. Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License which permits any use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s) and the source are credited.
